eXpansys lines up cream of the crop at the Gadget Show Live
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eXpansys, one of the world's leading online technology superstores and specialists in smartphones and
laptops, makes its exhibitor debut at this year's popular Gadget Show Live.
From the 7th to the 11th of April, eXpansys will be rounding up and placing on show a collection of some
of the most exciting innovations in consumer electronics set to make waves in 2010. First up for
smartphone (http://www.expansys.com/mobile-phones) enthusiasts will be an exclusive display of HTC's
brand new mobiles including the eagerly anticipated Android-powered HTC Legend, HTC Desire and
Windows-powered HTC HD Mini.
Another eXpansys exclusive display will see the unveiling of the latest addition to the Optoma Pico
Pocket Projector range; a cool little device able to project content onto nearby surfaces with amazing
colour and clarity. You can also project content from a handheld device including: mobile phones, mobile
gaming devices (http://www.expansys.com/gaming) (inc. PSP3000), digital cameras
(http://www.expansys.com/cameras/digital-cameras), Laptops and Netbooks. The new Pico also boasts a built
in media player with micro SD card slot.
In addition to those exclusive products at the show, the leading technology retailer will also be
showcasing a selection of the most exciting new gadgets including Drobo desktop storage devices from Data
Robotics. eXpansys experts will be on standby to talk visitors through everything on display from the
world's biggest manufacturers.
There will also be a limited number of Gadget Show Live exclusive show deals including a special offer on
the latest HTC smartphones and some great deals on BlackBerry, Sony and iGo. Visitors to the Gadget Show
Live can visit the eXpansys stand to find out more.
Anthony Catterson, chief executive officer of eXpansys said: "With a huge array of technological
'must-haves' expected to be on display inside the arena this year, eXpansys will be proud to help gadget
lovers get their hands on their dream devices first."
About eXpansys
eXpansys (http://www.expansys.com/) plc is one of the leading online technology superstores in the world
offering customers best in class technology. Operating in 50 countries and 12 languages eXpansys now
enjoys market leading web traffic with more than 188 million page hits and more than 500,000 visitors to
the websites daily.
Since its incorporation in 1998, the company has grown both organically and through acquisition. As well
as serving retail customers through the eXpansys.com website the company also supports corporate
customers in the UK with a direct sales office.
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